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Construction Work
Ahead of Schedule
the new engi- sistant professor’ of engineering.
is progressing
At present the new structure is
schedule, ac- about one-third completed with
McDonald, us - July 31, 1962, set as the final completion date. An unusually dry
winter has allowed workers to remain on the job and progress at a
faster rate than was anticipated.
The new building will be three
stories high except where laboratories will allow only two stories.
It will house 31 laboratories, 10
activity rooms, 13 briefing rooms,
50 faculty offices and one dem-The Existentialist Revolt" will onstration and lecture room
equipped with closed circuit telebe reviewed tomorrow at the second spring semester book talk vision.
All laboratory rooms will be
scheduled at 12:30 p.m. in Morris
equipped to carry the closed ciralley auditorium.
The book, written by Dr. Kurt cuit television to the classrooms.
Reinhardt, professor of Germanic Using the television to explain the
languages at Stanford university, procedure for experiments has
Is devoted to some of the existen- proven successful and will be used
tialist ideologies of Kierkegruut, extensively in the new building.
When the new structure is comNietzsche, Heidegger and Sartre.
Prof. Albert C. Bmuse, assist- plete, "the Engineering department at SJS will be one of the
ant professor of political science,
will be the reviewer. Professor best equipped undergraduate
Bmuse, who studied under the schools on the west coast," said
eminent author while at Stanford Mr. MacDonald.
university, stated that part of the
material for the review is drawn
from personal conversations with
Dr. Reinhardt, who is a leading
Today at 4:13 p.m, is the deadexistentialist figure in this coun- line for students to file majortry.
minor forms for June or sum"Existentialism." according to mer school graduation, accordProfessor Brouse, "is undoubtedly ing to Mrs. Georgene Merrell,
one of the most important, but graduation clerk.
least understood intellectual moveAll appointments for today at
ments of our day." He added that at the Registrar’s office for
the "Existentialist Revolt" is an prospective graduates have been
excellent introduction to the prin- filled, which may necessitate
ciples of that movement.
the scheduling of future appointments, she said.
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Dry weather throughout most of the usually wet winter season
has allowed construction workers to proceed at a faster than
normal rate on the new engineering building on the corner of
Seventh and San Fernando stn. Completion of the project is
scheduled for July, 1962, and if the present pace of construction
is maintained throughout next year the building may be finished
ahead of schedule

Mercury-News Award
Won by Gilroy Senior
Winner of the $500 Bernard H.
Ridder sr. journalism scholarship,
is Lee Simondet, of Gilroy union
high school, James H. Bliss, assistant professor of journalism,
announced yesterday.
M ERCU RY-N EWS GRANT
Simondet competed for t h e
award here last Thursday against

Plaque Given
ana Student lo IeIl
To Air Victim Experiences Tonight

TOLEIXJ, Ohio 1UPIIFriendship brought on by a tragic airplane crash was sealed here Sunday between this northwestern
Ohio city and San Luis Obispo.
A bronze plaque finished in polished gold was presented to John
Nettreship, sports editor of the
San Luis Obispo Telegram Tribune, the lone survivor still hospitalized here from the Oct. 29
crash that killed 22 persons at
Toledo Express airport.
The plaque bore the names of
the students from California State
Polytechnic college at San Luis
Obispo who were killed in the
crash.
Seventeen of the vidlims were
members of the college football
team, which was en route home
after a game at Bowling Green
state university.
The plaque was presented to
Nettleship in his room at Mercy
Hospital Nettleship, who was accompanying the team when the
crash occured on takeoff, is due
to go home soon, perhaps within
two weeks.
The plaque was purchased in
the name of citizens of Toledo by
radio station WSPD here following a fund-raising drive.
The plaque will he shipped to
officials at Cal Poly in hope that
they will place it in a suitable
Place on the campus in memory
Of the students.

A foreign student from Ghana,
Africa, Kow Bannerman, will relate his experiences concerning
"The New Africa" tonight at 7:30
in CH236, announced Gloria Batsley, vice president of the international Relations club.
Bannerman, currently attending
San Jose city college, will discuss
Communist infiltration in Africa
and the growing need for a more
vigorous policy toward Africa on
the part of the United States.
"Previously employed at t h e

Educational Reform Bills
Move into Legislature
Three
SACRAMENTO IliP1 I
major educational reform bills
move into the legislature this
week.
Up for their first committee
hearings are hills to revise textbook adoption, strengthen teacher training and inaugurate statewide testing of students.
Textbook selection was the hot
Issue.
The Assembly Education committee considered late yesterday
a bill by Assemblyman Gordon H.
Winton (D-Mercedr which would
allow local school districts to se-

Research Grant Program
Now Available to Faculty
A small grants program "designed to encourage and facilitate
faculty research" will soon be
Made available to faculty memhsrs, Pres. John T. Wahlquist revealed last Wednesday.
The grants, limited only to research activities, will be in the
range of $100 to $250, it was stated
m the SJS
research and field semices bulletin last week.
The program was developed by
the College
Research committee,
and funds for
the grants will be
mods available through the San
Jose State College foundation.
High priority will be given projects
designed to produce findings

Ghanalian Emboss.) in Washington D.C., Mr. Bannerman has been
in the U.S. for a year and a half
and Is now majoring in sociology
at city college. He hopes to become a college teacher in Ghana,"
stated Miss Balsley.
Following the speech coffee and
donuts will be served with time
reserved for an informal discussion with Bannerman, stated Miss
Balsley. She also said that the
public is invited to hear the
sisi.iker.

which may he expected to lead
to further research, and also to
those projects displaying potentiality for publication of findings
In journals, the bulletin release
pointed out.
Support will not be extended to
projects for which other support
is being received, nor to research
projects directed toward a thesis
or dissertation which would lead to
a higher degree.
The first deadline for the program is March 24, Each application, before submitted to the Research committee, will be reviewed
by a departmental research COM
mittee.

four or five statelect from
approved texts. At present, the
state usually furnishes only on
text in a subject to districts.
FISHER HAS BILL
Wednesday morning, the Senate
Education committee will hear a
bill by Sen. Hugo Fisher 1D-San
Diego) which stiffens the academic training required of all
teachers and limits promotion opportunities of teachers in such
fields as physical education.
Wednesday afternoon the Assembly Educatkin committee will
turn to another bill by Winton
setting up a student testing program throughout California.
Winton claims that his "multiple adoption" bill allowing local
districts more option in the selection of texts will greatly reduce
the surplus textbook problem.
TEXTS BURNED
Last month the Department of
Education burned 185,000 surplus
language and music textbooks for
elementary school students. Another 970,000.texts are stored in
state warehouses.
Winton said the huge surplus
accumulated largely because districts were not satisfied with the
state-adopted texts and failed to
reorder them.
EXTRA CHANGE
Prospects for passage of Winston’s bill were dimmed with the
disclosure last week that eastern
textbook firms had been charging California high school districts
an extra five per cent for books.

31 other high school seniors representing 20 schools.
The scholarship grant is offered
by the San Jose Mercury and
News to encourage future careers
in journalism.
Second place went to Miss Michalene Prows, representing Del
Mar high schooL Judy Killstrom
of Camden high school and Hilary
De Pace of Willow Glen high
school tied for third place. Ruchser high school’s entrant, Gary
Steinbach, placed fifth.
Contestants were required to
take a three-hour examination,
measuring their skill in mechanics
of expression and knowledge of
current world happenings. They
WINNER IS EDITOR
Simondet, 17, serves as, page
editor of the student publication
at Gilroy, "The Owl." Previously
he was a feature writer for "The
Galleon," student paper at Monterey high school.
The award -winner plans to major in journalism in college along
with a minor in the science field.
This would enable him to specialize in science reporting.
Judges for the competition were
members of the SJS journalism
faculty. They included Associate
Profs. Dolores F. Spurgeon, La
Mar MacKay, Gordon B. Greb
and Pearce Davies, and Assistant
Profs. Kenneth Rued and Bliss.

Welfare Talk
To Be Given
"Social Welfare Problems" will
be the topic of a speech by Newton Holcomb, director of the
Santa Clara County Welfare department, tonight during the social work club meeting ’at
o’clock in CH164.
The club’s guest speaker will
also discuss such topics as "Aid
to Needy Children" and "Rehabilitation in Public Agencies"
stated Dr. Leo Tighe, professor
of sociology.
"Our county welfare department is the largest in budget and
staff. They spend $16 million
yearly and employ a staff of 300,"
revealed Dr. Tighe.
Dr. Tighe also stated that all
students who are interested in
sociology for future jobs and all
other faculty members and students are welcome to attend the
meeting.

Faculty Women Plan
Luncheon Thursday
The Faculty Women’s club will
meet for an informal "get-together" luncheon hour Thursday, from
12 noon to 1:30 p.m.
Members attending the lunch eon, to be held in cafeteria room
A, are requested to bring their
trays to that room,

fly JIM JANSSEN
Travel .by Military Air Transport Service (MATS) for the Associated Glee club show, "So This
is College," was ruled out Saturday at a meeting of the state
board of trustees in Fresno.
Roy E. Simpson. state director
of education, reaffirmed the
board’s policy restricting state college groups from taking transportation on non-scheduled airplines,

and reemphasized its stand that
MATS is not a scheduled airlines,
according to Vice Pres. William
J. !Amer.
Members of the glee club were
scheduled to take their show on
a tour of three army bases in
California during semester break.
Transportation was to be provided
by MATS.
TOUR CANCELLED
The tour was cancelled, how-

Gay French Comedy
Starts Run Friday
’ Rang ’Round the Moon," g,y
French comedy of manners by Jean
Anouilh, will kickoff this semester’s lineup of speech and drama
productions Friday, March 10, at
8:15 p.m. In the College Theater.
The play, written in 1946 and
translated Into its present form
by Christopher Fry in 1949, has
been described as "a fantastic
fairy tale."
The central theme concerns a
"four-way love triangle" involving
a ballet dancer and a pair of twins
who reside near Paris during the
early part of the 20th century
"during the decline of practically
everything."
DUAL ROLE
Richard Rossorrune will play a
dual role as Frederic, the shy twin,
and Hugo, his selfish and cynical
brother.
Honda Lewis is the ballet dancer
and Anne Kissack, the woman engaged to Frederic who Is secretly
in love with Hugo.
Others in the cast are Ben Shelton, Richard Ogden, Carolyn Reed.
Donna Stinecipher, Maria Wida,
Donald J. Hughes, Bruce Love lady, Cheryl Del Biaggi, and Alton Blair.
DIRECTED BY DUNN
The production will be directed
by James C. Dunn, assistant in
drama, under the supervision of
Miss Elizabeth Loeffler, associate
professor of drama.
Costumes of the period will be
by Joseph R. Markham, settings
by J. Wendell Johnson and lighting by Kenneth R. Dorsi-

Seniors To Meet
The senior class vini meet today in 8112 at 3:30 p.m.
According to Rod Dirldon,
senior class president, election
of the senior elass secretary and
treasurer will he held along with
appointment of the publicity, activities, and Junior-Senior ball
chairmen. Also to be discussed
Is the "Joe College-Betty Coed"
contest. All seniors are urged
to attend this meeting, Dirldon
said.

The play so ii be presented
March 10, 11, and 15-18. Reserved
tickets may be purchased from
1-5 p.m. daily at the box office
at Fifth and San Fernando. Prices
are 50 cents for students and $1
general admission.
CHILDREN’S PLAY
"Beauty and the Beast," a play
for children by Nora MacAlvay,
is scheduled to be presented April
13, 14 and 15. John R. Kerr, associate profess& of drama, will direct.
John Steinbeck’s "Of Mice and
Men," a simple story of human
comradeship, is set for April 28,
29 and May 3-6. Directing will be
Dr. Paul Davee, associate professor
of drama.
Dr. Jack Neeson, assistant professor of drama, and Dr. Edwin
C. Dunning, assistant professor of
music, will co-direct "The Beggar’s
Opera," a musical production, to
be presented May 26, 27, 31 and
June 1-3.

ever, until the state board could
convene in Fresno to detennine
whether MATS would be considered a scheduled
At the Fresno meeting, Pres.
John T. Wahiquist presented a
previously requested study of
MATS made by Dr. Gus C. Lease,
associate professor of music and
director of the show.
Vice Presitkmt Dusel said, however, that it is President Wahlquist’s impression that the board
stands firm on its policy.
POLICY ADOPTED
The board’s policy was adopted
following the Cal Poly accident
at Toledo, Ohio, Oct. 29.
The policy reads " .
until
further notice the policy which
has now been put into effect by
all of the state colleges and student associations or organizations
affiliated with them to use only
scheduled airlines with respect to
any off-campus air travel for athletic teams, student and college
sponsored groups, is continued."
Vice President Dusel commented that it appears the glee club
will have to change its means of
transportation if it is to travel
with state board approvaL
SHOW ACCEPTED
"So This is College" was accepted for the tour by Miss Beverly Gaillard, Sixth Army Special
Services enter-tainment director,
Presidio, San Francisco, at a special audition performance Jan. 20.
Arrangements were made by
Miss Gaillard to fly the 22-member cast to Fort Irwin, Calif.,
Yuma Test station, Yuma, Ariz.,
and Fort Huachuca, Ariz., during
semester break.

Stanford To Initiate
African Teaching Project
Stanford university is presently
initiating a teaching program in
African nations similar to President Kennedy’s Peace corps projtort. Over 100 applications were
taken at Stanford during the first
day of sign-ups, according to Craig
Hooper, director of the graduate
placement program at Stanford,
The Stanford program will supplement projects started by eastern universities as well as open
new countries up to instructional
aid. Negotiations with Rhodesia
are now being completed in the
first leg of the undertaking.
Hooper said positions will be
available immediately for qualified
college graduates in other Afrtcan
countries as a part of the African
American Institutes program, a
Yale-Harvard project.
Stanford will supply the AAI
with 30 teachers from bay area

world wire
FOUR U. S. SHIPS SENT TO CONGO
LEOPOLD’11.1.E, The Congo tUPDThe United States switched
a small Navy task force from a goodwill visit to South Africa to the
Congo yesterday and ordered the ships to stand by for possible use by
the United Nations.
State department spokesman Lincoln White said in Washington
hat the action had "no unilateral significance whatsoever." He said
the United States had no thought of intervening directly in the fight rig which broke out over the weekend between Congolese and U.N.
forces,
PROTESTS HALT DUTY LIMIT CUT
WASHINGTON (UPDProtests from friendly nations yesterday
halted congressional action in President Kennedy’s proposal to reduce ’
the amount of duty-free goods American tourists can bring home 1
from abroad
1
Kennedy had sought to cut the allowance from $500 to $100 as
part of his program to halt the overseas drain of U.S. dollars and gold
reserves.
LIZ TAYLOR GRADUALLY IMPROVING
LONDON I UPD--Movie star Elizabeth Taylor, 29, is winning
her fight for life against one of the most virulent types of pneumonia
known to mankind, her doctor said yesterday.
Her husband, Eddie Fisher, said it is "fantastic, unbelievable
it’s just a miracle."
The actress, suffering from staphylococcus pneumonia, was rushed
to an exclusive London clinic Saturday after doctors had given her
possibly one hour to live. She was reported "resting comfortably" yesterday.
STORMS ON RAMPAGE IN EAST
(United Press International)
Tornadoes hit parts of Indiana, Illinois and Tennessee yesterday and killed at least four persons. Tornado warnings were issued
for West Virginia, Maryland and Virginia.
A storm center swept northeastward from Missouri toward the
Great Lakes and gale warnings went up for the Great Lakes. Wisconsin and Minnesota dug out from heavy snow and braced for More.
HALLECTI SAYS GOP BACK IN ’64
WASHINGTON (UPI)House Republican leader Charles A.
Halleck yesterday predicted the Republicans will recapture the White
House in 1964 because the Kennedy administration is going to "dispeople."
appointmillions
He accused administration leaders of "double talk" in presenting
Programs with "something for everybody" and at the same time
speaking of "sacrifice."

colleges and universities to be
sent to Nigeria and Ghana this
summer. African governments subsidize the two-year teaching program, paying for salaries and
transportation.
Various foundations and industrial firms with African interests
are expected to help finance the
project, Hooper explained.
The group will be composed of
graduate students and those who
plan to graduate in June. The instruction will be confined to teaching rather than to skilled technical
aid, as envisioned in President
Kennedy’s Peace corps
Hooper urges all San Jose State
graduates interested in the project
to contact the university’s studentrun Institute of International Relations.
1G

ams Photograph
Contest Extended
Another Five Days
The deadline lot submitting
photographs fur entry in the Gorgeous Gams contest has been extended until Friday, announced
Dennis Fregger, contest chairman,
yesterday.
"We’ve received many interesting and original photographs, but
we still need far more to conduct
a real contest," said Fregger.
Applications to enter the contest may be obtained from the
Student Union, :115 S. Ninth, and
pictures of applicants may be taken by contacting Jerry Ashton,
J6 from 1:30 on, daily, or by
’
phoning CY 2-4916. A fee of $3.50
for two large, glossy prints will
beAclhlarhgoeduSing organizations on
campus are eligible to enter. including peeks. said Fregger.

Service Group
Members Wanted
Applications for members-atlarge to serve on the ASB Community Service sub-committee are
now available at the Activities office, Adm242, and the College Union, said chairman Carolyn Hayes
yesterday.
The committee engages in such
work as a campus blood drive,
numerous fund-raising drives, and
is also connected with the World
university service scholarship.
"We feel that the reorganization
of the committee will enable us to
take on projects of real significame," commented the chairman.
Deadline for applications is Friday.
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Pinning News Told
By Spartan Couples
Cheri hortninen. ire:simian
English major, Hayward, to Page
Brownten, Theta Xi junior English major, San Jose.
Carole Cadmus, Alpha Chi
Omega junior elementary education major, Burbank. to Doug
Preble, Phi Gamma Delta junior
Industrial engineering major at
Stanford.
Jackie Turner, Sigma Epsilon
junior sociology major, Modesto,
to Jim Olson, Sigma Phi Epsilon
junior psychology major, San
Jose.
Shannon Page, freshman biology major at San Jose city
college to Jack Leith. sigma Phi
Epsilon sophomore business major, La Canada, Calif.
Jo Grose, freshman home economics major, San Marino, to
Christian Dutsch, Sigma Phi Epsilon alumnus, Fremont.
Shelly Ashby, Gamma Phi
Beta sophomore psychology major. San Jose. to Bill Bailey,
Sigma Alpha Epsilon senior busi
ness major, San Bernardino.
Doni Holden, Gamma Phi Beta
junior art major to David Evans,
Phi Beta Kappa senior history
major at Stanford; both from
Bakersfield.
Pat Owdom, Gamma Phi Beta
senior business major. Visalia,
to Phil Cornelius, Alpha Tau
Omega graduate art student,
Ontario, Calif.
!Herd Olson. Gamma Phi Beta
sophomore education major, Pacific Palisades, to Tom Ander-
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Ring Round the Moon
By Jean Anouilh

A Speech and Drama Production
Fri. & Sat., March 10th and I 1 th
ALSO March 15th thru 18th
BOX OFFICE 5th & SAN FERNANDO
OPEN I 5 DAILY
50c SJSC STUDENTS
Curtain 8:15 p.m.

son. Beta Theta Pi sophomore
physical
UCLA.

$1.00 GENERAL

College Theatre

ON

10, 13, 14

Graduate Students employment opportunities in
State iery,ce, including the fields of:

The new lounge. HEL will
house the show under the direction of Claire Eisenberg’ and
Marcia Sweeney. co-chairmen.
Mbis Sweeney is mistress of ceremonies

Accounting
Personnel and Employment
Correctional Rehabilitation

Statistical Research
Insurance

I

FORMAL
WEAR

0
’

CO Engineering
U.S. citizenship required.

First in
formal wear
since 1906

ONLOK

SALES RENTALS
MAKE AN APPOINTMENT
NOW
AT YOUR PLACEMENT OFFICE

at

Cocktail tilt...it,
will be modeled by twenty-two
coeds tonight, 7:30 o’clock. when
the Home Economics club presents its spring fashion show.
according to Bambi Rudolph.
president.

Representatives of California State Government
will be on Campus to discuss with Seniors and

Vocational Rehabilitation

major

Home Ec Club Offers
Fashion Show Tonight

MARCH

Forestry and Park Management

education

Jane Sloneker. Delta Zeta
president. junior kindergarten primary major. Stockton. to Bob
Beet, Phi Kappa Sigma senior
economics major at Stanford.
Diane Woodward, freshman
business major. San Jose. to
Brad Pry, Delta Sigma Phi junior public relations major, Garden Grove

SENIORS

Real Estate and Properly Management

David .1. Zucker
ASA 4986

’Free America’

Student organizations still maintaining discriminatory
policies against race, religion or creed will have to el’
them sooner than anticipated. And it will be none too soon
The new Board of State College Trustees has given all state
college student organizations until July I to get rid of such
policies. It is on this date that the Board asstunes command of
California’s 13 state colleges. This action will replace a similar
statute which deadlined NW as the discriminatory policy deletion date for all California collegiate groups.
The Board undoubtedly will gain Rule popularity from
sonic circles of opinion which probably will claim disadvantage
due to the directiv e’s.expediency of action. Nevertheless, despite
any howls of protest. the Board’s move is an audacious one,
representing bold moral character.
Many local student organizations which currently have bias
policies have maintained them because of affiliations with a
national body. Under the new ruling, charters will be withdrawn
from these groups if an attempt is made by the "nationals" to
penalize any branch or chapter.
It is presumptuous and naive to anticipate immediate and
,
thorough discrimination relief with such a mandate. Promiscuity most likely will not run rampant because of it. Selection
of membersthe crux of any oppositionwill naturally be retained by the organization. The ruling will, however, remove
some of the sting of hypocrisy now under the guise of selective
participation.
Most unfortunate is the fact that the lawwhich will
change nothing but policy wordingwas required in the first
place. Its ,,coming was inevitable. but for the most part will be
"accepted" without the spirit of philanthropy. If these organization.. local or national, were truly concerned with Brotherhood,
expulsion of bias policies would not require force.
The Board’s position in this matter is unmistakably defined.
The action should not be construed as directed against anyone.
Instead, it is a move aimed tovvard the future with unconditional
J.M.R.
rights of all men as the target.

IN SAN JOSE
75 So. 2nd St.
C’t 4.7122
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Phi Mu A Recital
Set in Concert Hall
Phi Mu Alpha Sinfonia, men’s
national music fraternity, tonight
stages its first recital of the semester, 8:15 p.m., Concert Hall.
Tickets are not required.
Michael Chang, tenor, accompanied by Helen Peterson, will
present four selections, including
"L’Ultima Canzone," by Tosi.
Following Chang will be William Trimble, saxopnone; Lynne
How, piano; "Histoires," (Ibert
Jerry Dagg. bassoon, Rowland
Schwab, clarinet, five pieces for
bassoon and clarinet (Keller);
Robert Watterbury, baritone;
Donald Chan, accompanist, "The
Monologue of Boris," (Moussorgsky).
Brahms "Sonata for Cello in
E Minor will feature Stephen
Gebhart, cello and Marilyn Beebe, piano. "Cassazione in E Flat."
(Mozart), will be performed by
Patrick McFarland, oboe; Rowland Schwab, clarinet: Allen
Stitt. horn; Jerry Dagg, bassoon.

Advanced Musicians
To Perform LiederAdvanced music students will
perform lieder by famous composers this morning at 11:30
when the survey of music literature class meets in Concert hall
of the Music building.
The old German songs by
Schubert. Schumann, Brahms,
Mahler and Richard Strauss will
be performed by students Linda
Stones, Jo Bolander and Michael
Chang.
At Thursday’s meeting of the
class, the works of Schumann.
Chopin and Weber will ix‘
played
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day, March 3) possibly does not
understand speech, much less
free speech. The function of
speech is to communicate knowledeg about existing problems and
to discover what Is valid about
them as far as it is possible to
know.
Mr. Stephenson wrote concerning the question which was
screamed at lecturer Ann Braden
by John Gustafson 1"Have you
ever been a Communist?"). He
asks, "Since when is this an irrelevant question?" It was irrelevant since Mrs. Braden was
speaking about integration, and
not communism.
Though her personal political
beliefs may be in question, there
is no doubt that her views on
integration are decidedly democratit and are upheld by the
Constitution of the United States
and the Supreme Court.
It is a shame that Mr. Stephenson does not see that we
have a "free government" and
a "free America" because we
do insist on orderly free speech.
In fact his statement, "It seems
more popular today to defend
the rights of free speech than a
free America," is ambiguous, for
free America has traditionally
advocated the concept of free
speech.
One is seriously led to wonder
if he, like John Gustafson, finds
it necessary to resort to subversive methods, when in opposition to what is being said. Repression by force of individual
thoughts, regardless of whoni the
speaker may be, is a violation of

Wives May Earn
College Diploma
Wives who toil to send their
husbands through college need
feel slighted no more because
they too can earn a college degree. Called "Ph.T" of "Putting
Hubby Through," it is offered by
the San Jose chapter of the National Association of University
Dames.
The diploma is signed by President John T. Wahlquist and
bears the official college seal.
Any wife of a student is eligible
for membership.
The social organization for
wives of students meets on the
first Monday of each month in
the college cafeteria at 8 p.m.
Mrs. Malacha Hall is president.
The organization has three interest groups: lecture, home arts
and bridge. An annual event is
the awarding of a $100 scholarship to a married male student.

we are alrearb in a
seLete
cession? and yet, the
Peace.,
vocators want to cut
down,
main sources of employment,!!
you ask me, we shaa
thank
our lucky stars for the
netes,7
functions which RAND
heed, etc. perform.
In truth, as a potentia:
],
cist, I would like to kno%
I can utilize my specn,I,...
before I go off on
eyed peace crusade ..1.
if successful, hamper my In
vocationally.
Ron Hroekett
ASS 22S2

our civil right, and liberties.
After all, this is free America!

’Protests’ Strongly
Coming Peace Walk
EDITORI would like to register a strong protest against the
up and coming peace walk which
will begin at Sunnyvale (the
home of Lockheed. our Polaris
missile center) during Easter
week, as well as the Prayer vigil
which also will be held at Lockheed.
The obvious implications of
these alleged do-good activities
represent sheer irresponsibility.
For where would our national
security be without the creative
endeavors of IBM, Lockheed,
RAND and related enterprises?
Again, where and what would
our economy be without these
war industries?
Do I have to point out that
SIVIE/11 Mll I ION AM) RICANS
HIM I 01181:1
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Library Concert
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Records scheduled from noon
to.
I p.m.
and 3h
to 4 p.m.t
in
e
library study room Beethoven: Overture: Ths.
creatures of Pronsethenn.
Schubert: Symphony No. 7
In C.
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Campus Beauty Salon
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Octane Ethyl

INVITES S.J.S. WOMEN

Examples of year around oil prices:
Shell x -I00, Quaker State, Triton, Veedol,
Havoline, Valvoline, Richlube
qt. can 38c
Castrol
qt. can 50c
5 -gal. Sealed Can, 100 Eastern
$1.98
Cigarettes
package 22c
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10th & Taylor
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Modern Beauty Salon
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OPEN
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all day today
Free Coll,
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Door Prizes
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Pate

Hopeful that the friendly conStadium will
tines of Municipal
their doldrums,
shake them from
baseballers
Spartan
Ed Sobczak’s
home appearance
make their first
tonight, when they
of the season
entertain Fresno State in a double
bill beginning at 5 p.m.

Dave Turnbull is the lone exception. The sophomore right.
hander won Vie Spartans first
victory of the campaign in the
southland opener by rationing the
Mustangs to four hits in a 7-1 SJS
triumph.

JOE’S TELEVISION

DRIVEIN
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Tico’s Tacos

their rackets in pick,,
tip victories against the (I;, I’.:
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Loves of Dobie Gillis", de.)
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Today let us take up the subject of etymology (or entomology,
as it is sometimes called) which is the study of word origins
(or insects, as they are sometimes called).
Where are word origins (insects) to be found? Well sir, sometimes words are proper names that have passed into the language.
Take, for instance, the words used in electricity: ampere was
named after its discoverer, the Frenchman Andre Marie Ampere
(175-1836); similarly ohm was named after the German G. S.
( ’hut (1781-1854), wail after the Scot James Watt (1736-1819),
awl bell, after the American Fred C. Bulb (1843-1912).
There is, incidentally, quite a poignant little story about Mr.
Bulb. Until Bulh’s invention, all illumination svas provided by
which was named after its inventor Milton T. Gas who,
range to tell, had been Bulb’s roommate at Cal Tech! It, fact,
orange to tell, the third man sharing the room with Bulb and
was nlso tine whose moot; burns bright in the annals of
illumination Walter Candle!
The tlince roommates wen inseparable companions in col After graduation all three did research in the prol,lein
artificial light, which at thi, time did not exist. All America
wi to bed with the chickens. In fact, many Aliteriett Its

15%
DISCOUNT
with your
ASE CARD
*
kij4.4-47.0

1,r

5tiengel

Real CLEAN Wash

The Yanks

tith 5Eiron

To even the casual obsei,,,,, ,,ii. ..I the highlights a:is the
there is a marked improvement in breaking and re-breaking of the
San Jose State’s track and field SJS pole vault record.
corps this season. Coach Bud WinGear, in his initial year as an
ler can, of course, take some of SJS competitor, started the en counter by besting Kimmell’s old ,
the bows, as can the athletes.
But a third party should be in sclutol standard of 14-8% by one i
the mind of the spectator as he inch. Kimmell temporarily re- I
watches Dick Gear soar over the i turned to the record books by als

,ir, the three , comradesBulb, Gas, and Candle tti he friends forever when they left school, but success,
spoiled all that. First Candle invented the candle, got
alai forgot his old friends. Then (ias invented gas, got rich,
Candle, and forgot his old friends. Then Bulb in..ted the bulb, got rich, bankrupted Gus, and forgot his
r,1.1.111,ted

1 !riends.

Stengel

to guide them, the
valley citizen than he was snappe,!
another
up as track coach for neighborin
ii club.
Foothill college.
YEAR OF TRUTH
Theoretically, 1961 is the year The effects of Wolfe’s weight
of truth. The Yanks no longer lifting program are evident in;
I are the puppets of .Casey’s cere- Spartan performances. An obvious!
bral whims: they are the "new example is the duel Saturday be.!
tween Gear and teammate Dick
look" Yanks with Ralph Houkwithout any major league expert- Kimmel!. For those who weren’t
ho Yolith
meet,
enee to guide him (save two weeks on

cw Yorkers were just

hand at

at the helm in 1960 while Casey was indisposed, - -installed as their

boss man.
While we don’t think that It
Casey was a numbskull by any
means- -we have to figure the’
Yankees to repeat as American
League champions.
The potent double-M attack that
accounted for 79 home runs last
year. Mickey Mantle 1401 and
Roger Mans 139) is unrivaled in
the AL as a power parlay. And
with steady veteran swatters such
as Bill S’kowron, Yogi Berra, Elston Howard and Tony Kobel:
around to help them, the Yanks
will score land score and score/
runs.
11)01"111.1.1-PLAYS TOO
In Bobby Richardson and Kuhek
the Bombers have a fine keystone
duo equipped with both speed and
youth and considering that youth
- experience as well.
Clete Boyer. another yout bli II
veteran, will be the third baseman- -unless power-hitting Depot
Johnson unseats him. Boyers
glove work is strong: and he eon
play short too. Skowron will handle first.
The catching is deeper than anywhere in the majors. Besides Berra and Howard, there’s John
Blanchitol

-

NEW AUTO INSURANCE
SAVINGS ANNOUNCED
Savings up to $120 on automobile
insurance are now common for
married men under 25 years of
age with the California Casualty
Indemnity Exchange.
"Married men in this age bracket
are generally paying excessive
premiums for the degree of risk
involved," says George M. Campbell, Spartan Representative for
the Exchange.
"We believe that a married rnn
with family responsibilities is a
more careful driver, and causes
fewer accidents," said Campbell.
"Therefore, he is entitled to rides
for mature drivers."
For example: A married man, age
22 with Bodily Injury Liability
$10/20,000, Property Damage
$5,000 and Medical MO pays
about $157 a year with most insurance companies. With California Casualty he would pay
about $80 less $16 dividend, or
a net of $64 (based on current
20 per cent dividend). Thus he
saves about $93 with the Exchange. (Other coverages with
comparable savings).
Campbell declared that even unmarried men and women with
good driving records may save
over 20 per cent.
Call or write for full information
to George M. Campbell, 566
Maple Ave. Sunnyvale, REgent 91741 (day & nits).
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WITH COPY OF THIS AD

"BEST WASH"

Wolfe Aided Tracksters

35c
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from the Administration Building
for quick service and the best
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hair cuts in town.
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ONLY $3495 each
Standard 3" Reels,
Operated,
Battery
33/4
Erases,
Fast Rewind
Records at
Speed,

Transistor

Volume Control Complete with
Battery
Microphone
Earphone
of Tape

Reel

Empty Reel
Carrying Strap

helped John Cobb set the
world’s land -speed record.

Lessons learned in building the world’s
fastest tires for the world’s fastest
cars help Dunlop build passenger car
tires that offer you

Parties . . . Posterity . . . Prosperity . .
EACH FOR
LOTS OF 3

GARDINER RADIO & TELEVISION
glom

anti

DA 2:1341
DA 1.0459

1045 Merrill Ave.
Menlo Park, Calif.
I hi,

I

veal’ on

liento Park"

Longer Mileage

MAIL THIS COUPON

Superior Comfort
1295

’29"

SPECIAL PRICE

Greater Safety
AS LOW AS

Change to Dunlop Now at

Plus to, and your old f

GARDINER RADIO & TV
1045 Merrill Ave., Menlo Park. Calif.
Enclosed is my check plus 4% sales tax. Please send
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woe
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ORDER YOUR
PORTABLE
TAPE RECORDER "
NOW, astound I
your Instructors
and panic
your friends!
Record for
Lectures . . .

Name
Address

Inother peaceful smoke from the makers of Marlboro Is the
brand-new unfiltered king-size Philip Morris (’ommander.
Try one soon and lind ota how welcome you’ll be aboard.

.

PORTABLE
TAPE RECORDER

off

NIMP
TIRES

-.t ratio’’ to tell, all three were aboard the’ ill-fated
uaS sunk in the North Atlantic. And,

I I..ngr I.. 1,11, when they were swimming for their lives after the
-hip" reel: ..11 Bins, clambered aboard the same dinghy!
\\ell sir, el lastened and made wiser by their brush with death,
[MI into each other’s arms and wept and exchanged for.
and became fast friends all over again.
three years they drifted in the dinghy, shaking hands and
.,azaig the Cal Tech rouser all the while. Then, at long last,
Itird :4 passing liner and were taken aboard.
I hey remained fast friends for the rest of their days, whirh,
..Izret to report, were not ninny, because the liner which picked
them up was the Titanic.
What a pity that Marlboros were not invented during the
lifetimes of Bulb, ( las, and Candle! Had there been Marlboros,
he,c three friends never would have grown apart because they
would have known him much, despite their differencrw, they still
had in rommon. I mean to say that Marlboros can he lit, by
by gas. or by electricity, and no matter how you light.
llient, you always get a full -flavored smoke, a filter cigarette
an unfiltered taste that makes anyone -including Bulb,
settle bark and forget anger and strife and
,od (
II,. -a cet
id’ friendship on all who pass!
teeleiwiewe
e

POSTERITY

new fire prices!

I ’audie and I ias, bitter and impoverished at the age respeeand 71, went to sea as respectively the world’s
-.woad oldest cabin boy. hull,. rich and grand, also
I.. -e,t, big he went in style- as a first-class passenger on
’
-,

.
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SELF-SERVICE LAUNDRY
DICK GEAR . . . sets pole vault record

By FRANK CRAL’OLICE
.
When Charles Dillon Stengel,
I,. poor old geezer with nowhere
, i,, _go
age _k70, was managing
New
Yankees, there
s at 173i settiudinethespiole_ lvauglet 1.0,_pc(pnxinigleathpefolll40-w9ed.4 , mark. Gear’s
baror
two
,’.’.re
fean
schools
25cg
ug1
se j
violently
opposed concern- in the grass around the 225-foot
I coil’)
How much et-edit goes to Mc
lir the good fortune of the Bronx
mark in the javelin.
Wolfe7 The matter is a subje,’
..tobers..
head
Assistant
track
coach
and
one 1,111 the answer must 1,c
T.,
:-’,ome said that anyone could
freshman mentor Vern Wolfe is a
gtermInd an abundance of tat- man
RECORD FOR .
who won’t be on the SJS
cot such as that possessed by the
15c
’Yanks: others averred that with- campus long. No sooner did he es-1
tablish himself as a Santa Clara

4th and St. James
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FAIRGROUNDS
FAIRWAYS
Golf Course

limbered

41
\

ss..."

alai

Junta

Bill Schaefer, Gordis. Str.,,.
Lee Junta, Larry Willem, Still Judah and Stewart Jones all

it

) BU- S"

112,l111

by blanking Soli sion and Stroud and Willens sent
Francisco state 9-0 at the Spartan the San Franciscans home point courts. The match followed Thurs- Ics, a ith a second (halides triday’s 5-4 victory over the UST,’ 11_1-n1dt.
Dons at the same location.

1.ritSei
e
led the attack in the 11-10 .n
.4-4 eti
loss. Jurivich had four hits and
Pusateri two. Both had homers. ’

Come In And Try Our

tenni,

day afternoon

Pusa-

..0700:42W.SBIZaC0150411GOODOSSOD*W..0‘

T THE WIND

at ASKA"

I lie

continued its winning ways Fri-1 their talents lot

The success was short-lived,
however. The locals dropped both
ends of a Saturday doubleheader,
7-6 and 11-10, when their pitching and defense sagged.
Barry NIallagh. a junior catcher, had a day he’ll long remember
at San Luis Obispo, his home town.
In short, the pitching isn’t what
The big backstopper smashed
he
co,dd
it
out three hits in four trips, including a homer, to drive in all
six Spartan runs.
Guarantee Service

SPARTAN DAILY-11

Tennis Team Blanks SFS

*DEIEVIE IN*

The Spartans, returned horn a
southern trip that saw them drop
to Cal Poly, have
two out of three
shown an ability to score runs -but, unhappily, an addiction to
surrendering them as well.
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Editorial

Thrust and Parry

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

’Rights of All Men’
Student organizations still maintaining’ discriminators
policies against race. religion or creed will have to eh; ll i ll ate
them sooner than anticipated. And it will be none too soon.
The new Board of State College Trustees has given all state
college student organizations until July I to get rid of such
policies. It is on this date that the Board assunies command of
California’s 13 state colleges. This action will replace a similar
tory policy delestatute which deadline(’ 1Qh4 tin the &seri
tion date for all California collegiate groups.
The Board undoubtedly will gain little popularity from
some circles of opinion which probably will claim disadvantage
due to the directive’s expediency of action. Nevertheless, despite
any howls of protest. the Board’s move is an audacious one.
representing bold moral character.
Many local student organizations which currently have bias
policies have maintained them because of affiliations with a
national body. Under tlw new ruling, charters will be withdrawn
from these groups if an attempt is made by the "nationals" to
penalize any branch (Sr chapter.
,
It is presumptuous and naive to anticipate immediate and
thorough discrimination relief with such a mandate. PromisDON’T KW*/ A00tXf V-115 YOUNGER GESIErldIONVgl.
oil
cuity most likely will not ruin rampant because of it. Selection
WA*IN C014014. ALL vsg rtiouoitr gerALKED iaRAJT PA5 &l1/.
of membersthe crux of any oppositionwill naturally be retained by the organization. The ruling will, however, remove
some of the sting of hypocrisy now under the guise of selective Pinning News Told
participation.
Most unfortunate is the fact that the lawwhich will By Spartan Couples
change nothing but policy wordingwas required in the first
cheri Korhonen, freshman
place. Its .coming was inevitable. hut for the most part will be
Phi Mu Alpha Sinfonia. men’s
English major, Hayward, to Page
"accepted" without the spirit of philanthropy. If these organizaBrownton, Theta Xi junior Eng- ’national music fraternity, tonight
tions, local or national, were truly concerned with Brotherhood,
stages its first recital of the selish major, San Jose.
expulsion of bias policies would not require force.
mester, 8:15 p.m., Concert Hall.
Carole Cadmus, Alpha Chi
The Board’s position in this matter is unmistakably defined.
Tickets are not required.
Omega junior elementary educaThe action should not be construed as directed against anyone.
Michael Chang, tenor, accomtion major, Burbank. to Doug
Instead, it is a move aimed toward the future with unconditional
panied by Helen Peterson, will
J.M.R.
Profile, Phi Gamma Delta junior
rights of all men as the target.

dor

Phi Mu A Recital
Set in Concert Hall

BUTCH
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BARBER SHOP
487 S. 4TH ST
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4th ST. PHARMACY
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OPEN DAILY
cm, 10 p.m.
Sun. 10 a.m. 7 p.m.
601 No. 4th. CV 5.7864
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PRESCRIPTIONS

L’Invitation au Chateau ...

Ring Round the Moon
By Jean Anouilh
A Speech and Drama Production
Fri. & Sat., March 10th and Ilth
ALSO March 15th thru 18th
BOX OFFICE 5th & SAN FERNANDO
OPEN 1 5 DAILY
50c SJSC STUDENTS
Curtain 8:15 p.m.

$1.00 GENERAL
College Theatre
-"Mel ...C.0001110000000000011.

SENIORS
ON
MARCH
10, 13, 14
Representatives of California State Government
will be on Campus to discuss with Seniors and
Graduate Students employment opportunities in
State serv,ce, including the fields of:

Accounting
Personnel and Employment

Correctional Rehabilitation
Real Estate and Property Management
Forestry and Park Management
Vocational Rehabilitation
Statistical Research
Insurance

industrial engineering major at
Stanford.
Jackie Turner, Sigma Epsilon
junior sociology major, Modesto,
to Jim Olson, Sigma Phi Epsilon
junior psychology major, San
Jose.
Shannon Page, freshman biology major at San Jose city
college to Jack Leith, Sigma Phi
Epsilon sophomore business major, La Canada, Calif.
Jo Gross, freshman home economics major, San Marino, to
Christian nutted’. Sigma Phi Epsilon alumnus, Fremont.
Shelly Ashby, Gamma Phi
Beta sophomore psychology major. San Jose, to Bill Bailey,
Sigma Alpha Epsilon senior busi .
ness major, San Bernardino.
Doni Holden, Gamma Phi Beta
junior art major to David Ovens,
Phi Beta Kappa senior history
major at Stanford; both from
Bakersfield.
Pat Owdem, Gamma Phi Beta
senior business major. Visalia,
to Phil Cornelius, Alpha Tau
Omega graduate art student,
Ontario, Calif.
Mend Olson, Gamma Phi Beta
sophomore education major, Pacific Palisades, to Tom Anderson, Beta Theta Pi sophomore
physical education major at
UCLA.
Jane Sloneker. Delta Zeta
president, junior kindergarten primary major. Stockton. to Bob
Best Phi Kappa Sigma senior
economics major at Stanford.
Diane Woodward, freshman
business major, San Jose, to
Brad Fry, Delta Sigma Phi junior public relations major, Garden Grove.

Home Ec Club Offers
Fashion Show Tonight
Sportswear to cocktail d ,-;es
will be modeled by twenty-two
coeds tonight, 7:30 o’clock, when
the Home Economics club presents its spring fashion show,
according to Bambi Rudolph,
president.
The new lounge. HF.1. will
house the show under the direction of Claire Eisenberg and
Marcia Sweeney. co-chairmen.
Miss Sweeney is mistress of ceremonies

FORMAL
WEAR
First in
formal wear
since 1906

Civil Engineering
US citilenaklp required.

MAKE AN APPOINTMENT
NOW
AT YOUR PLACEMENT OFFICE

ROLM
SALES - RENTALS
IN SAN JOSE
75 Se. 2nd St.
CY 4.2322

414 pm
SAN FRANCISCO OAKLAND
BERKELEY SACRAMENTO
CAN MATED PALO ALTO SAP) IOSI

present four selections, including
"L’Ultima Canzone," by Tosi.
Following Chang will be William Trimble, saxopnone: Lynne
How, piano; "Histoires," (Ibert):
Jerry Dagg, bassoon, Rowland
Schwab, clarinet, five pieces for
bassoon and clarinet (Keller):
Robert Watterbury, baritone;
Donald Chan, accompanist. "The
Monologue of Boris," (Moussorgsky I.
Brahms "Sonata tor Cello in
E Minor will feature Stephen
Gebhart, cello and Marilyn Beebe, piano, "Cassazione in E Flat."
(Mozart), will be performed by
Patrick McFarland, oboe; Rowland Schwab, clarinet; Allen
Stitt, horn: Jerry Dagg, bassoon.

EDITOR- Mr Harold C. Stephenson (Thrust and Parry, Friday, March 31 possibly does not
understand speech, much less
free speech. The fgnction of
speech is to communicate knowledeg about existing problems and
to discover what is valid about
them as far as it is possible to

EDITORI would like to register a strong protest against the

screamed at lecturer Ann Braden
by John Gustafson ("Have you
ever been a Communist?"). He
asks, "Since when is this an irrelevant question?" It was irrelevant since Mrs. Braden was
speaking about integration, and
not communism.
Though her personal political
beliefs may be in question, there
is no doubt that her views on
integration are decidedly democratic and are upheld by the
Constitution of the United States
and the Supreme Court.
It is a shame that Mr. Stephenson does not see that we
have a "free government" and
a "free America" because we
do insist’ on orderly free speech.
In fact his statement, "It seems
more popular today to defend
the rights of free speech than a
free America," is ambiguous, for
free America has traditionally
advocated the concept of free
speech.
One is seriously led to wonder
if he, like John Gustafson, finds
it necessary to resort to subversive methods, when In opposition to what is being said. Repression by force of individual
thoughts, regardless of whont the
speaker may be, is a violation of

ciate
I
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Campus Beauty Salon
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across from the collnri,
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92+ Octane Reg. 100+ Octane
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Ethyl

Examples of year -around oil prices:
Shell x-100, Quaker State, Triton, Veedol,
Havoline, Valvoline, Richlube
qt. can 38c
Castrot
qt. can 50c
5 -gal. Sealed Can, 100, Eastern
$1.98
Cigarettes
package 22c

20% STATIONS
6th & Keys

10th & Taylor

i

WORK OF ART

Records scheduled from noon
to 1 p.m. and 3 to 4 p.m. in the
library study room:
Beethoven: Overture: The
Creatures of Prometheus.
Schubert: Symphony No.
In C.

Earl Gustlrey
Jay Thorwaldson
Will Keener s.‘
Pf Kuehl,
Ellen Shulte,
Richard Dyer
221
Robert Shpard

4th & Williams

Ron Brackett
ASB 2131

MOST ENTERTAINING

Wives May Earn
College Diploma

Entered as second class matter April 24,
1934. at San Jose, California. under the
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Subscriptions accepted only on
remainder.of-school.year basis. In fall se- I
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Citing Ext. 2109. Press of Globe Printing
co. Office hours 1:454:20 p.m. Monday
through Friday. Any phon calls should Z.
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News Editor
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before I go off on some
widt,
eyed peace crusade whiCh
if successful, hamper my chakei

SERI RAI MU t ION AME RICANS
HAVE FOUND

in rad

Vher,

I can utilize my specialized skiii

up and coming peace walk which
will begin at Sunnyvale (the
home of Lockheed, our Polaris
missile center) during Easter
week, as well as the Prayer vigil
which,also will be held at Lockheed.
The obvious implications of
these alleged do-good activities
represent sheer irresponsibility.
For where would our national
security be without the creative
endeavors of IBM, Lockheed,
RAND and related enterprises?
Again, where and what would
our economy be without these
war industries?
Do I have to point out that

Library Concert

Si2aZteittaibi

you ask me, we
our lucky stars for tl,,
functions which RAND
heed, etc. perform.
In truth, as a poteraia.
dist, I would like to knou.

’Protests’ Strongly
Coming Peace Walk

kn:17..Stephenson wrote concerning the question which was

Woes %kilo toll lo send their
husbands through college need
feel slighted no more because
they too can earn a college degree. Called "Ph.T" of "Putting
Hubby Through," it is offered by
, the San Jose chapter of the NaAdvanced Musicians tional Association of University
Dames.
To Perform LiederThe diploma is signed by PresAdvanced music students will
ident John T. Wahlquist and
perform lieder by famous combears the official college seal.
posers this morning at 11:30
Any wife of a student is eligible
when the survey of music literafor membership.
ture class meets in Concert hall
The social organization for
of the Music building.
wives of students meets on the
The old German songs by
first Monday of each month in
Schubert, Schumann, Brahms,
the college cafeteria at 8 p.m.
Mahler and Richard Strauss will
Mrs. Malacha Hall is president.
be performed by students Linda
The organization has three inStones, Jo Bolander and Michael
terest groups: lecture, home arts
Chang.
and bridge. An annual event is
At Thursday’s meeting of the
the awarding of a $100 scholarclass, the works of Schumann,
ship to a married male student.
Chopin and Weber will he
played.

we are already in
cession? and yet. the
Peseeld,
vocators want to cut down
main sources ut NIT!

our civil rights and liberties.
After all, this is free America!
David J. Zucker
ASB 4986

’Free Speech’; Ergo,
’Free America’

see its
Modern Beauty Salon
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SPARTAN DAILYS

Hopeful that the friendly confines of Municipal Stadium will
shake them (torn their doldrums,
Ed Sobczak’s Spartan baseballers
make their first home appearance
of the season tonight, when they
entertain Fresno State in a double
bill beginning at 5 p.m.
The Spartans, returned (torna
southern trip that saw them drop
two out of three to Cal Poly, have
shown an ability to score runs
hut, unhappily, an addiction to
surrendering them as well.
In short, the pitching isn’t what
It could be.

Slate
DRIVEIN ;
TO.1VEGEL OC
’
D591

S
to Blood"
IT THE WIND’
T.,

ON AMOtIll"
5
-tE Wall"

AIR
ALASKA"
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s
D BUS"
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ITELEVISION
Guarantee Service
foE’S TELEVISION
CY 7-3541
cc) N10th St.

John Jurivich arid Jim Pusaten i led the attack in the 11-101
loss. Jurivich had four hits and
Pusateri two. Both had homeri.

No. 1

The Yanks

It FRANI. I 1: xt
When (1..
’
the poor old get./ta. with nowhere
to go al age 70, was managing
the New York Yankees, there
were two schools of thought- etich violently opposed- concerning the good fortune of the Bronx
Bombers.
Some said that anyone could
mastermind an abundance of taleat such as that possessed (iv the
FRENCH FRIES 15c
THICK SHAKES 24c
anks: others averred that withalit Stengel to guide them. the
New Yorkers were just another
4th and St. James
elub.
YEAR OF TRUTH
Theoretically, 1961 is the year
of truth. The Yanks no longer
are the puppets of .Casey’s cerebral whims: they are the "new
look" Yanks with Ralph Houkwithout any major league experience to
e
iug
him (save two weeks
of "I Was ad
Teen-aye Dwarf’,
(Author
"The Many
at the helm in 1960 while Casey
Levee of Dobie Gillis", etc.)
was indisposed) installed as their
boss man.
While we don’t think that old
Casey was a numbskull by any
WORDS: THEIR CAUSE AND CURE
meanswe have to figure Ihp
Yankees to repeat as American
relay let us take up the subject of etymology (or entomology,
League champions.
as it is sometimes called) which is the study of word origins
The potent douhle-M alt ack that
(or insects, as they are sometimes called).
accounted for 79 home runs last
Where are word origins (insects) to be found? Well sir, staticyear. Mickey Mantle 1401 and
11111’s words are proper names that have passed into the language.
Roger Marts (39) is unrivaled in
Take, for instance, the words used in electricity: ampere 1418
the AL as a power parlay. And ,
tilled after its discoverer, the Frenchman Andre Marie Ampere
with
steady veteran swatters such I
(1775-1836) : similarly ohm was named after the German G. S.
as
13111 Skowron. Yogi Berra, El- .
tllais 0781-1854), watt after the Scot James Watt (1736-1819),
ston
Howard and Tony Kuk
lst
and hull( after the American Fred C. Bulb (1843-1912).
around to help them, the Yanks
There is, incidentally. quite a poignant little story about Mr.
will score land score and score)
Iltdb. Until 1311111’s invention, all illumination was provided by
tuns.
which was named after its inventor Milton T. Gas who,
DOUBLE-PLAVS TOO
t range to tell, had been Bulb’s monunate at Cal Tech!
fact,
In Bobby Richardson and Kubek
id range to tell, the third man sharing the room with Bulb and
the Bombers have a fine keystone
ia was also ()no whose name. burns bright in the annals of
duo equipped with both speed and
illumination- Walter Candle!
youth and considering that youth
The three rinannuttes were inseparable companions in col--experience as well.
let:, f ter graduation all three did research in the problem of
Clete Boyer. another youthful
ariiMial light, which at this time did not exist. All America
veteran, will be the third bas.).,.),(1 to go to bed with the chickens. In fact, many Americans
man- unless power-hitting Deion
Johnson imseats him. Hovel’s
1\i,11 sir, the three, comrades Bulb, Gas, and Candle
glove work is strong: and he can
I,natikeil to he friends forever when they left school, hut success,
play short too. Skowron will han,Is tiled all that. First Candle invented the Candle, got
dle first.
h. and forgot his old friends. Then Gas invented gas, got, rich,
The catching is deeper than any,krupted Candle, and forgot his old friends. Then Bulb inwhere in the majors. Besides Berra and Howard. there’s John
aled the bulb, got rich, bankrupted Gas, and forgot hits
Blanehard.
-1 riends.
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35c
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To even the casual olNersci
there is a marked improvement in
San Jose State’s track and field
corps this season. Coach Bud Winter can, of course, take some of
the bows, as can the athletes,
But a third party should)e) i n
the mind of the spectator as he
watches Dick Gear soar over the
bar at ,J5 led in the pole vault
or sees Dan Studney’s spear lodge
in the grass around the 225-foot
mark in the javelin.
Assistant track coach and head
freshman mentor Vern Wolfe is a
man who won’t be on the SJS
campus long. No sooner did he establish himself as a Santa Clara
valley citizen than he was snapped
up as track coach for neighboring
Foothill college.
The effects of Wolfe’s weight
lifting program. are evident in
Spartan performances. An obvious
example is the duel Saturday between Gear and teammate Dick
Kimmell. For those who weren’t
on hand dt the Youth
Meet,

NEW AUTO INSURANCE
SAVINGS ANNOUNCED
Savings up to 5120 on automobile
insurance are now common for
married men under 25 years of
age with the California Casualty
Indemnity Exchange.
"Married men in this age bracket
are generally paying excessive
premiums for the degree of risk
involved," says George M. Campbell, Spartan Representative for
the Exchange.
"We believe that a married man
with family responsibilities is a
more careful driver, and ceases
fewer accidents," said Campbell.
"Therefore, he is entitled to rates
for mature drivers."
For example: A married man, age
22 with Bodily Injury Liability
$10/20,000, Property Damage
&5,000 and Medical $500 Pays
about $157 a year with most insurance companies. With California Casualty he would pay
about $80 less 516 dividend, or
a net of $64 (based on current
20 per cent dividend). Thus he
saves about $93 with the Exchange. (Other coverages with
comparable savings).
Campbell declared that even unmarried men and women with
good driving records may save
over 20 per cent.
Call or write for full information
to George M. Campbell, 566
Maple Ave. Sunnyvale. REgent 91741 (day & rate).

sip

).

located

across from the Administration Building
for quick service and the best
hair cuts in town.
277 E. San Fernando

CYpress 7-9904

LECTURES

.

PARTIES

,I,,
,,,

sr
bitter and impoverished at the apt reale, went to sett,s respectively the world’s
o I oldent cabin boy. Bulb, rich and grand, also
loll lie went in style- tat a first-class passenger OH

lc I

-11111*(1. ill tell, all three were aboard the’ ill-fated
w hen she was sunk in the North Atlantie. And,
iangc tell. when the’ were swimming for their lives after the
la pc, rock . all three clambered aboard the sante dinghy!
Well -a r. ehastened and made wiser by their brush with death,
tell into each other’s arms and "mat and exchanged forkeentne fast friends all over again.
1.. ,r ree years they drifted in the dinghy, shaking hands and
Iig the Cal Tech rouser all the while. Then, nt long last,
spied a passing liner and were taken aboard.
They remained last friends for the rest of their days, which,
rNzret to report, were not many, because the liner which picked
iliem op was the Titanic.
What a pity that &bulbous were not invented during the
bletimes of Bulb, Gas, and Candle! Had there been Nlarlboros,
these three friends never would have grown apart because they
would have known how much, despite their differences, they »idl
had
tantalum. I ate-an to an that Nlarlhoros can he lit hi
candle, hy gas, or by eleetrivity, and no matter how you light
them, you always get a full -flavored smoke, a filter cigarette
lilt Ii 1111 unfiltered taste that makes anyone -including Bulb,
awl Condit.- settle bark and forget anger and strife and
OW sweet smile of friendship on 311 who pass!
*1,41111.

.

POSTERITY

Transistor

Battery

Operated,

Records at 334 Speed,

Standard 3" Reels,

Fast Rewind

Erases,

Volume Control Complete with
Battery
Microphone
Earphone
Reel of Tape
Empty Reel
Carrying Strap

ORDER YOUR
PORTABLE
TAPE RECORDER "
NOW, astound !
your Instructors iAsnt-vosron-a,
and panic
your friends!
Record for
Lectures . . .
1 VNINDV19

at 55C7o off
new fire prices!

DLNLOP

I

Parties . . . Posterity . . . Prosperity .

SPECIAL PRICE $2995

TIRES
helped John Cobb set the
world’s land -speed record.
Lessons learned in building the world’s
fastest Sires for the world’, fastest
cars help Dunlop build passenger tar
tire, that offer you

GARDINER RADIO & TELEVISION
and
OA 2, I 341
DA 1?!540.

1045 Merrill Ave.
Menlo Park, Calif.

Greater Safety
AS LOW AS

EACH FOR
LOTS 01 3

tulip 1.vih veer ur lienin Pin I.

Longer Mileage

MAIL THIS COUPON

Superior Comfort
Change to Dunlop Now at
Plus tov onrl your old fire

GARDINER RADIO & TV
1045 Merrill Ave., Menlo Park, Calif.
Enclosed is my check plus 4,,, sales fax.

I

.

esses

Please send

portable tape recorders.

NATC
Address

I nother peaceful smoke from the makers of Marlboro is the
’ Commander.
hrand-new unfiltered kingske Philip
try one noon and Find out how reekome youll be aboard.

.

ONLY $3495 each

Save Money!
Guaranteed recaps

t:c’f’ /Valle

.

PORTABLE
TAPE RECORDER

.

+Zit

ee9
BARBER SHOP

I.

C..

50c
ON GREEN FEES
WITH COPY OF THIS AD
Cti H & TULLY ROAD

"BEST WASH"

the
one of the ’highlights c
breaking and re-breaking of the
SJS pole vault record.
Gear. in his initial year as an
SJS competitor, started the encounter by besting Kimmell’s old
school standard of 14-8% by one
inch. Kimmell temporarily returned to the record books by also
topping the 14-9% mark. Gear’s
record leap followed.
How much credit goes to Mr
Wolfe? The matter is a subjective
one hut the answer must he- lots
_
RECORD FOR . . .

’

FAIRGROUNDS
FAIRWAYS
Golf Course

Real CLEAN Wash

Aided Tracksters

"ctsal sten.gel WIfe

Junta and Schaefer combined
their talents tot a dOubles decision and Stroud and Willem sent
the San Franciscans hums, pointless ,,kith a second doubles hi-

SELF-SERVICE LAUNDRY

photo In l.,,Ashton
DICK GEAR . . . sets pole vault record

On Campus Mawixg’iulman

EL!) F’’

tennis te,,,
SJS varcit
continued its winning ways Friday afternoon by blanking San
Francisco state 9-0 at the Spartan:
courts. The match followed Thursday’s 5-4 victory over the EH,
Dons at the same location.
Bill Schaefer, Gordie
Lee Junta, Larry Willens, :Judah and Stewart Jones all
limbered their rackets in
up victories against the I ,
_

Dave Turnbull is the lone exception. The sophomore right
hander won he Spartans (Ind
victory of the campaign in the
southland opener by rationing the
Mustangs to four hits in a 7-1 SJS
triumph.
The success was short-lived,
however. The locals dropped both
ends of a Saturday doubleheader,
7-6 and 11-10, when their pitchIng and defense sagged.
Barry Mallagh, a junior catcher. had a day he’ll long remember
at San Luis Obispo, his home town.
The big backstopper smashed
out three hits in four trips, including a homer, to drive in all
six Spartan runs.

Tico’s Tacos
...--.400000060000,30000-...4G0Geoccec.. ,

DGA
)F APU

Tennis Team Blanks SFS

Spartans Play Fresno .n6@miLEAGaimuE7,, ,

City

State

Phone

4SPARTAN DAILY
Tuesday. March 7, 1981

’CORPS’ VOLUNTEERS

Spartaguide

Note: Interviews re held in the
Placement Office, Adm234. Appointment lists ere put out in advance of the
interview and studnts are requested
to sign up early.Ed.

TODAY
l’brildian Whence orgiinizati,.11
metding, Memorial chapel, 7
p.m.
Collegial.- Christian Fellowship,
meeting. speaker; Rev. Kermit
Jeffrey, cafeteria, 7 p.m.
Senior class, meeting, S112. 3:30
p.m.
Spartan %Melds, meeting, CH236, 7 p.m.
Kappa Phi, meeting, St. Paul’s

Methodist church. 405 S. 10th St.,
730 p.m.
Wesley Foundation. Bread and
Cup Fellowship, 2115 E. Santa
Clara. 12:30-1:20 p.m.; speaker:
Lt. Col. Emery A. Cook.
TOMORROW
International

Relationta

club.

TODAY
U.S. Arts,, Ordnance Technical
Placement office will interview
mechanical, electrical, aeronautical, industrial and electronic engineering majois plus physics, mathematics and chemistry majors.
Southern California F1dison co.
will interview civil. electrical and

WORKING IN HEADQUARTERS at Washington, D.C., are
Sally Bowles (left), 22, daughter of Undersecretary of State
Chester Bowles, and Nancy Gore, 23, daughter of Tennessee
Senator Albert Gore, who were among first volunteers for
President Kennedy’s Peace Corps of volunteers to aid underdeveloped countries.

meeting. CH230, 7:30 p.m.
F:piscopalians. Holy Communion,
t -Alan center, 300 S. 10th at.,

’No Cowboys, Indians’
Rev. To Address
For Turkish Student
CCF Club Tonight
Tne Rev. Kermit

STATE - MATE’S"

STUDENT
BUDGET
1.-.)n Hon .nd

.1/42\014

n

A-1’s

//tiler Anior
Town & Country Ville,.
San Jose California

113, STEVE CIIELL.
"Nezyou’re lucky. When you
go to America, you’ll be able to
see many cowboys and Indians."
This was one of the many enthusiastic comments made by his
fellow Turkish students as Necdet ("Nez") F:rez anxiously prepared to leave for the United
States from his home in Denizli,
Turkey, August, 1959.
"But there aren’t any cowboys
and Indians!" exclaimed Nez, now
a 19-year-old freshman at SJS and

European customs are ’mixed-up’
in Turkey," he declared. "In some
cities dating is similar to that of
the United States, but in others,
such as Denizli, it is quite different.
"Sometimes a chaperone is needed," said Nez. "Sometimes not,
though," he added.
Movies, picnics, and swimming
parties are some of the most popular dating activities. "We don’t
have many dances," Nez said.
Nez smiles as he recalls his first
one of many foreign students sent lunch in Redwood City. When his
to American high schools through American "mother" asked if he
the American Field Service pro- wanted hot dogs for lunch, he was
gram. "American cowboy movies completely shocked and replied.
are very popular in Turkey, and "No! no! We don’t eat dog meat
I guess that’s how we get our im- in Turkey!"
pression.s. of the United States. I’ve
SAME FOODMORE OIL
seen about 50 westerns."
Nez doesn’t like American food.
17 SUBJECTS
"I don’t dislike American food,
Nez was a student at Sequoia either," he stated. "We eat the
high school in Redwood City last same meat and vegetables, but
year. "Sequoia was quite differ- 1 cook our food with more oil."
ent from my Turkish high school."
Concerning athletics, Nez said
he said. "In Turkey we go to the Turkish people know little
school six days a week and have about football or baseball. He said
to take 17 subjects each year.
that soccer is the . most popular
"But I think American educe- sport but wrestling is the national
tion is better than Turkish school- 1 sport of Turkey,
ing because students have time I One major problem in the
for part-time jobs and social clubs.! United States, Nez feels, is racial
There aren’t many social clubs in I prejudice. "The United States is
Turkish schools, so ’the average always saying, ’we have freedom- Turkish students doesn’t learn as ’ we’re a democracy.’ Although the
much about society as does an U.S. may have a better form of
American student."
government, we don’t always beAn electronics engineering ma- lieve what the U.S. says because
jor, Nez plans to complete his of the Negro problem."
studies at San Jose State. "This
field of engineering is just beginUSED WASHERS DRYERS & TV
riling in the United States," exREFRIGERATORS & RANGES
plainest Nez, "so you can imagine
$2 a week
down
$5
what the need for engineers is in
Turkey."
Dating is quite different in TurCV 2-6646
& Jackson
key, according to Nez. "Asian and I

Jeffrey will
address members of the Collegiate
Chi istian Fellowship club on
"Christ, His Person and Nature,"
tonight at 7 o’clock in room A
of the Faculty Dining area.

Job Interviews

mechanical engineers.
Dow Chemical co. will interview
chemistry, chemical engineering,
business administration anti other
engineering majors.
Motorola hie, will

interview

electrical engineers.
Burroughs corp. will Interview
business administration, accounting, marketing and economics ma-

jors.
TOMOROW
U.S. Navy Electronics lab will
Interview electrical engineering,
physics and math majors.
U.S. Naval Civil Engineering
lab will interview mechanical and
chemical engineering, physic s,
math and physical chemistry majors.
U.S. Navy Pacific Missile range
will interview aeronautical, electrical, electronics, mechanical engineering, math and physics

jors.
U.S.

Navy Recruiting station
Officer programs will inter’s’,’-;’
any majors.
J. C. Penney en, will interviev.
any major.
IBM corp. will interview mall,
physics, and applied sciences ni,ijors, plus anyone with an M.S.
business.

Renoir Tape Slated
For Two Hearings
A tape of Jean Renoit’s "Recollections of My Father," described
as a "warm and wonderful recording of . . . perceptive observations," will be played tomorrow at
4:30 and again at 8 p.m. in A133.
The recording was presented at
Mills college last year and is being sponsored on this campus by
a local Mills alumnae.
The tape will next go to Saratoga.

CSEA To Hold
’Get Togther’
be held
by the California State Employee,
assn. tomorrow from 9:30 to 10:95
a.m, in the Spartan cafeteria,
rooms A and B.
(’SEA set vices under discussion
will include insurance programs,
the credit union and discounts.
Literature concerning these services, and representation on individual employee problems will be
available.
The meeting is open to all staff
A

"get-together" will

members.

U.S. Navy Recruiter
On Campus Tomorrow
A Navy recruiting officer will
be on campus -tomorrow to interview candidates for the -Navy’s officer candidate school. Lt. OW

;Ski Club To Take
Weekend Journey
To Soda Springs
Ski club is planning a trip to
Soda Springs this weekend, where
they will stay at Voyfellet Lodge.
Cost is $17 for members, $19
for othets. This pays transportation, food and lodging. Sleeping

bags must he taken, as bedding
will not be provided.
Skiers can sign up and pay in
the Student Activities business office. T1116.
The chartered bus will leave at
8:30 Friday night from Fourth
at., in front of the Science building.

Ski club members who joined before Christmas are eligible to race
for trophies in a slalom to be set
up by a club expert.

******* ****** ****** *****

MOTOR

D. W. Garrett, of the Navy’s San
Francisco recruiting station, will
administer the qualification test
to interested students.
Applicants to the Navy OCS
BRAKES RELINED
school in Newport, R.I., must be
between the ages of 19 and 27 and 41
must be receiving a RA. degree *
within nine months. Those acceptFLYING "A" SERVICE
ed by the Navy will undergo four
months of training and then serve am & Santa Clara
CV 4-5161*
41.
a 3-year hitch on active duty.
**114411141444***44414-441944-9

Tune - Up

ASSOCIATED

Where Servings Are Large
And Prices are Right

Hours

7 A.M. to

63 DAYS !’, 549
Price inCludes, St,p

oulcound
Jet return; campus dorinao,;
accommodations; beach orey,-,
Ing room and lockers; txten,ive
scMdule of parties, dinners..en.
tertainment, social funct,c,,.
sightseeing. sailing, beech sch,
dies; all necessary tour ser,,ses
WaikikI hotIaparlment and
Other transpOrtation as
rates’

ORIENT
SAN

FRANCISCO

STATE (01.
SUMMER SESSION
6 CREDITS

66 DAYS 9892
F.ve Pacific

areas tl
pan. Formosa. Marw
hong
Kong Price includes, RounOtrip
by ship and first class services
ashore--Mst hotels, all meals,
sightseeing, inland sea aru.se,
all tips, full program of even,ng
and special social events, plus
all necessary tour services You
*may the Orient by participom.
not only by seeing it.

82 DAYS only 9892
9

CREDITS

Hawaii program above corn.
Dined and followed by 21
day Japan Study Tour,

9 P.M.

Conducted

Student

Tours

Meet us in Venice and tour the Mediterranean; sailing to Greek Islands, Rhodes
Cyprus and Israel Includes guided tours,
folk dancing, seminars, life on a kfbbutz,
etc., 27 days only $3 9 5 and up.
For All Your Travel Nede
Cali, Write or Visit Us Nowt

ROYAL STUDENT TOURS (Div. of PATRA Inc.)
665 Fifth Ave., N.Y.C.

SUMMER SESSION
6 CREDITS

HAWAII -JAPAN TOUR

EUROPENEAR EASTs395
Special

HAWAII
UNIV.

ALSO

ARCHIE’S
STEAK HOUSLA
545 S. 2nd St.

HOWARD

STUDY TOURS

Tel.:

Plaza 1-5540

MRS. ROBERT McCRui,r
360 E. Reed Street

San Jose,
CV 2-730:

HOWARD
STUDY TOURS

COOK & SON

Rock

I broke my back
to get ahead.
Football, track,
baseball, basketball. But nobody
noticed me.Then
one weary day I
started wearing
A-1 Rapierslacks.
Instant success.

Now

I’m a con-

Crewcuts

Flattops

"BRAINS
OVER BRAWN"

Ivy League
New business’

318 S.
ova.

Come in then compare’
TENTH STREET

jen and 414
BARBER SHOP

\(’

firmed 6-letter
man. RAPIER,

of course.

CLASSIFIEDS

f
Classified Rates:
25c a line first insertion
line succeeding insertion
20c
2 line minimum
To Place an Ad:
Call at Student Affairs Office
Roorn 16, Tower H11
or Send in Handy Order Blank
with Check or Money Order,
No phone orders

Resta"

For Sole
59 Yews, asking $250, or best offer
r..Y 2.787! or see it at 908 Jensen

Corvette engine and transmission, 443
’a Ave. CV 2.2871.
Scooter, only 1600 miler.. fully equipped.
5270. Call ES 7-8245.

13 Mere Hdfop, auto trans, r/h clean,
good running shape $250 CL 11-6804.

Raleigh 3 speed bike call Al Henninger,
New Furnished apts. 2 bedroom 445 So CV 4.6019.
8. Apt. #1.A. CV 7-9024.
14 ft. Run-eboutcompletely equipped:
Nr, College: 1 bdrrn. $83, 2 bdr. 690. ercel.ent condoion. Must sell. Call Jerry,
2.1327.
CV 5.7112.
wtr. garb. Spartan Manor CV
Fore. Apts. Ara !able now: Studios for ’59 Red Lark h.*. Immac. ccad. fully
women only and two b.:frown. .1;54 for equipped. Accept older car for equity
of women. all close to SJS, Come and assume payments. CV 5-6702 after
^
Sparian Rental, 485 So. 9th, or 6.00.
Cs’ 7-8879. day or eves.
Wolfed
bdr. apt., men only, good parking
Bicycle with derailer and small tires, 27
’.( 3.4955 day or niiht
,rich or larger. Lena CV 7-6331.
Studio & tedraorn apt, all electric, 617
Roy to share apt. with another. Every.
So. 9th. CV 8-15138.
th,n1 turn. $40. 643 So. 6th. CV 5-6584.
Furn, rms. male student, {of, privl. $10
IS. Call CV 3-30138.
Ono mole ’twine over 21 to share apt.
with two others on 7+1t near collage.
One Assn share 2 bed rrn mod apt. Phone CV 7.5453 offer 5:30 pm.

532.50. 495 F. William *1. CV 7.6940.

homes!

15 month, unfurnished apt. 7 ons. &
,1,, couples only. 731 So. 3rd st. apt. 2 100 Wedding invitations

$17 SO plus
1 in inki Iron. A real offer. AL 2.9191.

At your favorite campus shop

1.11111..

Trainimniatlea
Translations and Tutoring in french and
Need ride to Los Altos daily at 4.30 German. Call CV 2-8285 between 5 and
6 p.m.
ur 5:30. Cali Inane, WH 8.8124.

THIS YOUNG ENGINEER
IS ON THE ROAD TO MANAGEMENT
Dick Cotton knew he wanted to take the
engineering route into management long before
he joined New’Jersey Bell Telephone Company.
In fact it was his goal when he was working for
his engineering degree at Rutgers.
When he graduated, he had his lines out to
eleven other companies. He came to New Jersey
Bell because: "I didn’t feel I was just a number
to these people. There was no doubt in my mind
that this job would be the best for the long pull."
His first assignment was a tough one. A complex of major telephone cables lay in the path of
the approach to the new traffic level of the George
Washington Bridge on the Hudson. Dick’s job
was to find the most practical and economical
way to reroute these cables, and at the same time
to provide for future telephone growth in the
area around the bridge approach.
Dick ironed that one out and got a crack at
another tough job.
Next stop: New Jersey Bell Headquarters
Engineering Staff, Special Studies Group. Here

Dick was a member of a four-man team whose
job was to find ways to eliminate some of the
routine work of field engineers to give them
"more time to think." Dick also helped plan
and control a $100,000,000 annual telephone construction budget.
Presently, Dick is responsible for telephone
equipment engineering projects in the Camden,
New Jersey, area.
How does Dick look at it? "This is a growing
business. I work with this growth every day.
And growth means more room at the top. Of
course, I don’t figure I’ll get there overnight
but on my jobs so far I’ve had a chance to take
a good look at how this business is run. And I
think the sky’s the limit for a man who really
wants to work for it."
If you’re a guy who can tackle a lough job and
deliver the Mathen you’re the kind of man who
should find out more about the Bell Companies.
Visit your Placement Office for literature and additional information.

"Our number oar aim is to hare in all
management jobs the most vital, intelligrad, positive and imaginative men we
can possibly find."
FREDERICK R. KAPPRI., Prenident
American Telephone & TrIrgraph Co.
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